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**Minerva Athletics COVID-19 Update**
Working with the guidelines of the most recent information from the Governor’s Office
and the Stark County Health Department, Minerva Athletics has the following information:
1. Schools are closed Monday, March 16th through at least Sunday, April 5th.
2. While schools are closed, ALL Practices are cancelled and ALL Games are postponed
to allow for social distancing.
3. No Minerva Local Athletic Facilities will be made available to any groups in or out of
the school community.
Social Distancing Expectations for Minerva Athletics during the closing:
1. It is the expectation of Minerva Local Schools that our athletes use this time to follow
recommendations on social distancing.
2. Our employees are not to hold any group workouts of any size on or off campus.
3. Our employees are not to arrange any group gatherings of any size on or off Minerva
Local Schools Facilities.
Athletes training on their own:
1. For those students with weight equipment at home the PLT4M Lifting program will be
available for them to use for their workouts and to track their progress.
2. For those students that do not have access to equipment PLT4M will be releasing a
workout program Monday, March 16th for athletes that do not require equipment.
*Please download the PLT4M app in your app store.
Sign up with the join code: MinLion
We understand the anxiety these steps cause for our athletes. We hope that following the
recommendations of state health experts allows us to resume normal operations sooner
rather than later. We are hoping and planning on having an abbreviated spring sports
season once circumstances allow.
These guidelines and decisions will be fluid. We will work to notify and update you as we
can.
I would encourage our athletes to continue to train on their own. Please take the things you
have learned from coaches and continue to enjoy sports, and the hard work it takes every
individual to become a good athlete and teammate.
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